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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Amur River is one of the largest trans-boundary river which runs through the 

boundary between China and Russia. The catchment area of the river is 2,050,057km2 which 

is the nineth largest river in the world and the total length of the river is 4,350km. Thus, huge 

amount of企eshwater is supplied by the Amur river to the Sea of Okhotsk (Ducklow et al., 

2003). The Sea of Okhotsk is one of the most biologically productive regions in the world, 

and it supports high fisheries production. Recent studies show that dissolved iron plays an 

important role to maintain the biological productivity of the Sea of Okhotsk, and we suppose 

that one of the possible sources of dissolved iron is合eshwater企omthe Amur river. Iron is an 

essential nu仕ientnot only for the biological productivity of the Sea of Okhotsk but also for 

most biota. However, it is not well understood that how dissolved iron is produced and 

transported through the terrestial ecosystem. 

This report consists of two parts. The first part is discussing about the characteristics of 

seasonal and inter-annual fluctuation of dissolved iron concentration in the Amur River basin. 

The second part is explaining about the structure of hydrological model which incorporates 

dissolved iron production mechanism. In addition, some simulated results are also shown. 

Last, perspective for future researches will be discussed. 

2. TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL FLUCTUATION OF DISSOLVED IRON CONCENTRATION 

Figure 1 is the long term dissolved iron concentration at Khabarovsk and 

Blagoveschensk. Sampling interval is not regular, but about 5 to 10 samples were collected in 

a year. The outstanding characteristics of fluctuating dissolved iron concentration is sharp 

increase during the period between 1996 and 1998 at Khabarovsk. Not the same acute 

increase during the same period was observed at Blagoveschensk, but relatively large increase 

tendency was also observed. Though the cause of this abrupt increase is not yet clarified, 

some possible reasons of increase will be discussed later. Another interesting aspect of change 

of dissolved iron concen甘ationis that 10 to 15 years oscillation seems to exist.百iefirst peak 

seems to occur during the early 1980s’， and second peak is during late 1990s'. 

Figure2 shows the monthly average during the period of 1960 to 1989 and the period of 

1960 to 2006 at Khabarovsk and Blagoveschensk. The general characteristic of seasonal 

change is that highest concentration is recorded during the summer and early autumn season 
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